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SEND 
ME

The Largest Generation  
Sharing the Gospel with the Nations



“�After�this�I�looked,�and�behold,�a�great�multitude�that�no�one�could�
number,�from�every�nation,�from�all�tribes�and�peoples�and�languages,�
standing�before�the�throne�and�before�the�Lamb,�clothed�in�white�robes,�
with�palm�branches�in�their�hands…”�

“Go therefore and make disciples of all nations…”��� � � � � �
� � � � � � � � ���Revelation�7:9,�Matthew�28:19



imbstudentsimb.org/students

IMB partners with churches and student ministries to send  
students to work with missionary teams across the world to  

share the gospel, make disciples and plant churches.

#SendMe



“�The�harvest�is�plentiful,�but�the�laborers�are�few;�therefore�pray�earnestly� 
to�the�Lord�of�the�harvest�to�send�out�laborers�into�his�harvest.”�����������������������������������������������������������
� � � � � � � � � � � Matthew�9:37-38

Pray



“�The�harvest�is�plentiful,�but�the�laborers�are�few;�therefore�pray�earnestly� 
to�the�Lord�of�the�harvest�to�send�out�laborers�into�his�harvest.”�����������������������������������������������������������
� � � � � � � � � � � Matthew�9:37-38

//   Respond to daily requests from missionaries,  
using the IMB Pray app or by subscribing at  
imb.org/pray.

//    Lead a group to pray for an Unreached  
People Group (UPG) using resources at  
peoplegroups.org.

//   Pray around the world. Find a prayer guide  
for each IMB affinity group at imb.org  
(ex. imb.org/east-asia).

//   Add prayer for the nations to your prayer time 
at least once per week. Use the Loving the Lost 
prayer guide available for free at store.imb.org.

Pray

There are parts of our calling, works of the Holy Spirit and defeats of the  
darkness that will come no other way than through furious, fervent, faith-filled,  
unceasing prayer.

— Beth Moore

JOIN IN PRAYERS TO CHANGE THE WORLD.



We live by losing. We gain by giving 
away. What we achieve by building 
our personal platform will never 
be as great as what God achieves 
through what we give away in faith.

— J. D. Greear

Give



Give

//   Sign Language Scripture project. Translate Bible 
stories into the local sign language to provide the 
foundation for sustained church planting efforts.

//   Social media campaign. Fund a campaign that will 
engage 67 people in the Middle East who want to 
learn more about Jesus.

//   Child soldier rescue. Provide food, clothing,  
education, vocational training and a gospel- 
fostering environment for child soldiers rescued 
from the local rebel cartel forces.

//   Safe house for abused teens in Taiwan. Provide  
a safe house to meet the physical, spiritual and  
educational needs of abused, underprivileged and 
unreached teens.

More projects available at imb.org/give.

JOIN IN GIVING OPPORTUNITIES WHERE 
100% OF YOUR GIFT WILL TRANSFORM 
LIVES WITH THE GOSPEL. 

//   Buy 10 Bibles for East Asian peoples.
//   Provide a year of healthcare, parenting classes, a safe  

delivery and many opportunities for a pregnant mother to  
hear the good news.

WHAT CAN $25 DO? 
//   Help a church planter create a sustainable garden to feed 

villagers in Southeast Asia and reach them with the gospel.
//   Fund a social media campaign that will discover and engage 67 

people in the Middle East who want to learn more about Jesus.

WHAT CAN $50 DO? 



Go
IMB MISSIONARY TEAMS ARE ASKING 
FOR STUDENTS TO JOIN THEM.

1.  Decide when and how long.

2.   Visit imb.org/students and use the Student Trip 
Finder to search for trips. (Note: Also check 
with your campus ministry or state Baptist 
convention for opportunities with IMB.) 

3.   Apply to a specific trip, providing  
references and background checks.

Discover all the ways you can answer  
the call and go.

It is simply a matter of obedience. If He is 
our Lord, then we will obey Him. If we do 
not obey Him, then He is not our Lord.

— Nik Ripken



Need more information about a trip? Inquire at:

 imb.org/contact-us (800) 999–3113

 info@imb.org

Go



Go

Train your team with free online courses 
at imb.org/training.



1-3 weeks
//    Most of these trips are for teams. Dates include 

winter break, spring break and summer.

//    Annual opportunities include Christmas in  
East Asia, Americas Connect and Southern  
Europe Summer, but look for many others 
across the world!

//    Contact us at imb.org/students for high school 
group opportunities.

//    Summer-long trips are typically for individuals  
(18 years old and up) and last 6-8 weeks.

//    Annual opportunities include Nehemiah Teams, 
Summer Sojourners and Face 2 Face, but many 
others are available. Some have flexible dates.

//    Most summer-long opportunities include training 
and debriefing experiences.

A summer

//    Hands On is a premier opportunity where  
participants receive training and mentoring  
and serve in very strategic ways with IMB  
missionary teams.

//    Participants must have completed at least a year 
of college or work after high school graduation.

//    Typical duration is a fall or spring semester,  
with some options to extend to a summer or 
another semester.

//    IMB covers part of the cost for students who are 
a member of a Southern Baptist church.

A semester

You Can Go for...



Go



//    IMB offers a unique, fully-funded, 2-year opportunity 
for college graduates under the age of 30.  
Journeyman is a paid missionary role with IMB. 

//    Other requirements for participants include active 
membership with a Southern Baptist church and 
experience in evangelism and discipleship.

//    Journeymen positions range widely in what skills, 
education and experience are utilized, but all focus 
on sharing the gospel, making disciples and helping 
plant churches. 

//    Fusion is a degree program at Spurgeon  
College (Midwestern Baptist Theological  
Seminary) that partners with IMB to offer  
specialized and comprehensive training paired 
with missions service. Find out more at  
spurgeoncollege.com/academics/fusion.

//    IMB has partnerships with Baptist universities  
and other Christian schools who integrate  
academic study or internships with international 
mission  service. Check with your global studies 
department, study abroad office, dean of  
students or campus ministry.

//    IMB has mission opportunities for students  
in global cities where study abroad prospects 
abound. Search for these on our website.  
Application to your university study abroad  
program is a separate process.

A degree 2 years

A career
Ready to consider long-term service with IMB? Start 
the process by exploring imb.org/go.

You Can Go for...



Send

//    Short-term mission trips are often the gateway  
for students to discern the call of God and find 
their place in His mission. Explore the possibilities 
with IMB: (800) 999-3113, info@imb.org, or  
imb.org/contact-us.

//    Discipleship is essential in the missionary  
tasks. Engage yourself and others in equipping 
and training opportunities available at  
imb.org/training.

//    Join IMB and others in promoting the Go2  
Initiative. Visit go2years.net.

//    Student ministries can be excellent long-term  
partners with IMB missionary teams. Build a  
relationship. Become more strategic. Develop a 
pipeline of students. Discover possibilities at 
imb.org/students.

//    How can we help? The IMB Student Team  
serves to connect locally with churches, student 
ministries and campus ministries across the US. 
Contact info@imb.org.

JOIN IN SENDING OTHERS, ESPECIALLY 
STUDENTS, TO THE NATIONS.

I have worked with IMB for years. Whether on the field personally or sending  
students, I’ve always had confidence that we were blessed to be part of a great team 
God is using to reach the nations with the gospel! 

                —  Brandon Brister, Director, Baptist Collegiate Ministry, University of Tulsa



Share�Jesus�in�both�word�and�
deed�by�giving�two�years�of�
your�life�to�the�mission�of�God.

imb.org/journeyman

Send



Imb.org/students

@imbstudents


